Transform your walls into spacial eye catchers
Mineral composite panels by 3DWalldecor

Experience our brand-new 2014 collection of rock-hard dimensional wall panels

Collection 2014

Moonscape  Diamond  Folds  Facet

Safe and durable
3DWalldecor mineral composite panels are not only impact-proof but also fully fire resistant with no smoke development and zero flame spread rating. Next to that these panels will not expand, shrink, or yellow over time.

Healthy environment
For centuries, the properties of gypsum have been highlighted: hygrometric regulation, fire resistance, soundproofing. It is now widely recognized as a harmless material according to health regulations and also environmentally-friendly.

Versatile eye-catchers
These easy-to-install tiles have a seamless surface and a perfect automatic pattern repeat, and can be painted in any colour. Relatively light weight due to hollow backside composition and still very strong due to glass fiber reinforcement.

3DWalldecor pure white mineral composite panels are designed in The Netherlands and made in France to be a green, durable, fire-safe and modern high-end interior product.

Applications
3DWalldecor mineral composite panels are recommended for following areas:

Office buildings  Housing  Hotels  Public space  Bars, restaurants  Shops

Hollow backside
Moonscape

Specifications
- Material: High grade industrial gypsum
- Dimensions: 500mm X 500mm X 30mm max. relief
- Material thickness: 10 mm
- Weight: 4.5 kg p/tile
- Colour: Pure white
- Finishing: Paintable in any color, but not required

Shipping information
- Shipped from The Netherlands
- Available from stock
- Packed 4 tiles p/box, covering 1m2
- Box dimensions: 53cmx53cmx20cm , 19kg
- Shipping by express parcel carrier
Diamond Specifications

- Material: High grade industrial gypsum
- Dimensions: 500mm X 500mm X 30mm max. relief
- Material thickness: 10 mm
- Weight: 3.75 kg p/.tile
- Colour: Pure white
- Finishing: Paintable in any color, but not required

Shipping information

- Shipped from The Netherlands
- Available from stock
- Packed 4 tiles p/box, covering 1m2
- Box dimensions: 53cmx53cmx20cm ,16kg
- Shipping by express parcel carrier
Folds

Specifications
- Material: High grade industrial gypsum
- Dimensions: 500mm X 500mm X 30mm max. relief
- Material thickness: 10 mm
- Weight: 4.0 kg p/tile
- Colour: Pure white
- Finishing: Paintable in any color, but not required

Shipping information
- Shipped from The Netherlands
- Available from stock
- Packed 4 tiles p/box, covering 1m2
- Box dimensions: 53cmx53cmx20cm ,17kg
- Shipping by express parcel carrier
Facet

**Specifications**
- Material: High grade industrial gypsum
- Dimensions: 500mm X 500mm X 30mm max. relief
- Material thickness: 10 mm
- Weight: 3.5 kg p/tile
- Colour: Pure white
- Finishing: Paintable in any color, but not required

**Shipping Information**
- Shipped from The Netherlands
- Available from stock
- Packed 4 tiles p/box, covering 1m²
- Box dimensions: 53cmx53cmx20cm, 15kg
- Shipping by express parcel carrier
3DWalldecor  Dimensional Surfaces
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